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AMC's "The Walking Dead " Game Features
Game

Experience The Walking Dead flesh-eating pinball world

Main
Attractions

Become part of an apocalyptic pinball world under glass
Bash the "Cell Block C" to defeat the "Prison" Walkers
Shoot the well to battle the "Well Walker"
Collect supplies and play modes that take you to exciting new experiences
Experience AMC's The Walking Dead score and music

Game
Features

Newly designed reliable illuminated star rollover switches
Super skill shot features star rollovers
"Cell Block C" interactive prison building with mechanically actuated target doors
Walker bash toy target inside "Cell Block C"
"Prison" super action playfield magnet
"Well Walker" animated bash toy
"Well Walker" exposed guts
"Well Walker" super action playfield magnet
"Bicycle Girl" ramp-ball enters left playfield, exits at right
"Bicycle Girl" ramp-ball enters left playfield, exits at right with mechanical lift
"Bicycle Girl" bash toy
Vacuum formed ramp-ball enters right of playfield and exits left
Vacuum formed "Crossbow/Fish Tank" ramp-ball enters right playfield and exits left
Magnet ball diverter on "Crossbow/Fish Tank" ramp to feed "Crossbow"
Motorized "Crossbow" ball firing mechanism activated by lockdown bar fire button
"Governor's Fish Tank" with three illuminated Walker heads
"Supplies" 3 - bank drop targets
"Woodbury" single drop target
Shot lane returns to ball shooter
Spinning targets
Standup targets
2 flippers
3 pop bumpers
Counter accumulates killed Walkers & and collects bonus when ball drains
Custom sculpted Walker playfield models

Lighting

Backglass
and Art

Hardware
and Trim

General

Exclusive

LED general illumination (white)
Multiple color LED general illumination (red, green, white)
Full-spectrum smooth RGB LED playfield arrow inserts and star rollovers
Exclusive Pro The Walking Dead translite
Exclusive Limited Edition The Walking Dead mirrored backglass
Exclusive Premium Edition The Walking Dead translite
The Walking Dead Pro hi-definition decal cabinet artwork
The Walking Dead Premium hi-definition decal cabinet artwork
The Walking Dead LE model hi-definition decal cabinet artwork
The Walking Dead themed speaker decal display panel
Designer-signed playfields featuring John Borg's signature
Latching lockdown bar
Traditional lock down bar with fire button
Traditional playfield supports
Powder coated steel and plywood backbox with color themed t-molding
Playfield slide support and brackets
Black powder coated legs, armor, hinges, front molding
Rust colored powder coated legs, armor with flipper button protector, hinges, front molding
4 Pinballs
Traditional Coin Door
Easy-to-Follow game rules for casual players, with depth for experts
Serialized number plate
Certificate of authenticity signed by Gary Stern

**subject to adjustment**
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